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6 THE" PITTSBURG DISPATCH MONDAY, JUNE 27. 1893.

OCEAN HORROR

Pears That 500 Lives "Were

lost in an Awful Colli-

sion Far Out at Sea.

A SHIP CUT CLEAN IN TWO

That Is Thought to Be a Nova Scotia

Vessel With 23 lien.

SOME CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Eoth Eoats Overdue, and the Sailing Tort

of the Taylor

FOUXD ON ONE HALF OF THE WEECK

rSPECIlL TELEGRAM TO THE DIBPATCn.J

Xew York, June 26. The identity of
the vessel cut in two on or just before
Thursday last by the iron prow of a swift-runni-

steamship, about 260 miles east of
Sandv Hook, has been pretty well estab-
lished. It is believed that she was the
JCova Scotian ship Fred B. Taylor, ivhich
left Havre in ballast for this port 43 days
ago.

She was spoken on June 12, about 9G0

miles east of Xew York, by the "White
Star steamship JIajestic, bound west. On
Thursday last, her after-hal- f, floating bot-

tom up, was passed by the Dutch tank
steamer Ocean, which arrived on Saturday
from Amsterdam. The forward half was
passed on "Wednesday last bv the steamship
Stuart Prince, which arrived on Friday
irom Mediterranean ports.

The Ocean passed the after-ha- lf in lati-
tude 42 22', longitude 68 10', and the
Stuart Prince passed the forward half in
latitude 40 21', longitude 68 20'. They
were thus onlv a few miles apart The cap-
tain of the Stuart Prince says that the
shaven part of the wreck he saw was under
water. The jibs and all head sail were set,
and most of the foremast was out of the
water.

A Jllnnte Drsoriptlon of the "Wreck.
To a Nova Scotian skipper interested in

the Fred B. Taylor, Captain Voge, of the
Ocean, gave to-d- a minute description of
the wreck. It was apparently that of a
vessel in ballast, otherwise it probably
would not have been afloat That the
vessel was a ship was evident from her
xnizzen channel"!, which were very lone.
Her stern was large and round, like that of
the Fred B. Taylor, and she was painted
black. That part of her counter on which
her name was lettered was under water, but
her hailing port, "Yarmouth, N. S.," was
visible.

All this answers to the description of the
Taylor. She had been struck on the port
Eiae, and the cut was as clean as if it had
been made by a gigantic ax. It looked as if
it was only a few hours old. The fate of
the Taylor's skipper, Captain E. F. Hnrl-ber- t,

and his 22 men, must be a matter of
conjecture until the steamship that ran the
ship downis heard from, unless she too was
wrecked by the collision.

There is a chance that some of the Tay-
lor's crew may have clnng to the after-ha- lf

of her and may have been rescued.
Description of the MUtiInc Vessel.

The Taylor was a sturdv double-decke- r,

of 1.798 tons, and was built at Tnsket, N.
S., in 1883. She was 237 feet long, 42 feet
beam, and 24 feet deep, and was constructed
of hard and soft wood. She was overhauled
and repaired last year, and was in first-cla- ss

shape. She was owned by "William Law &
Co., of Yarmouth.

Captain Hurlbert, who Is, or was 28 years
old, was accompanied by his young bride
on the ship's last voyage to Havre. She
left him there and came to Brooklyn. On
"Wednesday Mrs. Hulbert became a mother.

The ship was chartered by PaulGerhardt,
of the Brazil Mail Line, and was coming
nere io loaa ior jsuenos Ayres. xne late
of the ship naturally started the nautical
sharps guessing what steamship it was that
had run her down. The fact that the Por-
tuguese steamship Vega is five days over-
due at this port, from Lisbon, whence she
sailed June 5, caused the linking of her
name with that of the luckless Nova
Scotian.

The Vega's agents, G.'Amsinck & Co.,
are somewhat uneasy about her. One of
their representatives called at the Barge
Office to-d- and said she had been conf-
idently expected on "Wednesday last. He
had a tug re?dy y to go down and meet
her, under the impression that she might be
reported disabled.

Fir Hnndrod Llm In Donbt.
"When the Vega left Lisbon she had 316

steerage passengers aboard. She called at
the Azores and got probably 100 more. Her
usual time between this port and Lisbon,
including five days at the Azores, is from 15
to 16 days. She is now 22 days ont She is
an iron vessel of 1,143 tons and was built at
Newcastle by A. Leslie & Co., in 187D.
If she or any other westbound steam-
ship ran down the Fred. B. Tay-
lor, the Nova Scotian must have
been standing to the south on the starboard
tack, otherwise she probably would not
have been struck on the port side. A blow
on the same side might have been inflicted
by a steamship bound east, if the Taylor
was standing to the north on the port tack.
If the steamship was bound this way, and
was not damaged, or sunk in the collision,
she ought to have been heard of before to-

day.
Three steamships, La Gascogne from

Havre, the Brittania from Gibraltar, and
the Fulda from Genoa, arrived to-d- and
saw nothing of the Vega, and nothing of
the drifting halves of the Nova Scotian.
Some of the experts were inclined to doubt
that the Vega had the speed "to make
such a clean cut through the Tayl6r.
They said it was more likely that
the ship had been hit by one of the twin-scre- w

racers, but there was none of them
there The nearest was theMajestic, which
on her last west-boun- d trip spoke to the
Taylor and brought news to the Captain's
wile that his ship was nearing New York.
The Majestic did not leave this port, on her
return, until Wednesday afternoon, the
day the wreck was first seen.

AFIEE THE ALLIANCE VOTE.

A Georgia Democratic Platform Maker
Analyze tlie Chicago Affair.

Atlanta, Ga., June 26. L. F. Garrard,
the Georgia member of the Platform Com-
mittee at Chicago, says: "I insisted that
for 25 years the Southern States had ap-
peared in the National Deniocratic'Conven-tio-n

and were told what was necessary to be
done to carry New York and Indiana for
the Democrats, but that the time had now
come when they nere brought face to face
with the problem of retaining the solid
South in the Democratic ranks and that the
views of the South must be respected. By
a careful readins of the platform adopted it
will be een that almost every material idea
in the Gcorz-- platform is covered by the
national platform."

Summarizing, lie declares that the ar-
raignment of the force bill is the most
prominent plauk; that the tariff plank is
all that could be asked for. the amendment
adopted being a mere change of phrase- -

syndicates is complete, the section being
written by him. The silver plank he holds
to be lor absolute free silver, its declare- -

ver, and the fact that gold is already free
giving the same character to the demand
for kindred metals, which is to put it on a
parity with it in all respects. The platform
.nakes silver free as gold. The platform.
he argues, should receive the support of

e man in me soutn.

i vs

A FREE SILVER HAVEN.

The People's Tarty Expects to Gather In
the Malcontents Who Bolted the Minne-
apolis and Chicago Conventions Chair-

man Taubeneck Expresses His Opinions.
St. Louis, June 2a H. E. Taubeneck,

Chairman of the People's Party National
Executive Committee, was seen to-d- at
the committee's headquarters in this city
and questioned regarding the party's
prospects. Said he:

"You can rest assured that our National
Convention will be a big concern. It will
be a deliberative body, not influenced by
Federal officeholders or those who expect
Federal offices."

Begarding the platforms adopted at Min-

neapolis and Chicago, Mr. Taubeneck said
that so far as he could see they were, except
in the tariff planks, identical. As to the
attitude the silver-producin- g States would
probably take durins; the coming campaign
Mr. Taubeneck stated:

From the con espopdence I am receiving,
especially from Colorado, tliev sny that
no.ther Harrison nor Cleveland ctm poll
over 5 per cent or their respective party
votes. Tills holds true in every other min-
ing State. Colorado ha 10,000 votes enrolled
in lier silver clubs. Every one is pledjrea to
vote for no man nor cany unless tliev favor
tree and unlimited coinage of iilver, and my
opinion is that these people mean lust ex-
actly whit they sav.

The Democratic "delegates from Colorado
at the Chicago Convention liavo called a con-
vention or Democrats for Colorado. I think
they will declare both the nominee and plat-
form at Clilcaao as undemocratic, lepuUlate
it , and elect delegates to confer with the
People's Tarty at Omaha. They will also
call on every other silver State to do the
same, and I think it will be done. Tho Ex-
ecutive Committee ortlio Bimetallic Lenirue
is in session, and from information I have
they will declare both the old parties as
enemies to bimetallism, and itsuo a call to
the tree silver clubs and the Uimetallic
League to send delo.ates to Omaha and con-
fer n it li the People's Party. With the proper
nominations and with a (rood canvass we
will sweep the South and West everything
south of the Ohio and west of the Mississippi
livers.

WEB-FOOTE- D CHICAGO.

Denizens of Sevrral Suburbs Fleeing for
."afety Thousands of Tint Floors Cov-

ered With Water The Sitnatlon Grow-
ing Worse Improvised Raffs in De-

mand.
Chicago, June 26. Five square miles of

territory adjacent to Dauphin, a suburb of
this city, are buried beneath a flood to-

night, and 1,000 or more houses between
State street and Lake Michigan are at the
mercy of the waves, which- - strong east
wind has forced through the basement and
first floors.

The great body of water which has been
collecting in the region, has broken all
barriers, and this afternoon burst the last
obstruction at Eighty-sevent- h street, raft-
ing down with terrific force upon Grand
Crossing, whose citizens were panic-stricke- n

bv the sieht of a sea of risinc water in
vading every home, driving householders
either from their dwellings or to the second
stories. At present there is not less than two
feet of water in the streets. Every base-
ment is flooded and the foundations of
many buildings are weakened- -

The immediate cause of the flood is the
breaking of the Eighty-sevent- h street bank,
due to an accummulatlon of water during the
recent storm. Grand Crossing at midnight
was in despair. At Fordham and Dauphin
Park the suffering was only less in degree,
as there were fewer to suffer and a less num-
ber to experience the terror of a possible
death before morning in waters which were
rising at the rate of one inch ah hour.
Every effort is being made by those over-
taken by the flood to escape with their
families. It is only by means of improvised
rafts that movement irom one point to an-
other is possible. Up to the present no
Iosb of life is reported, but rescuing parties
have started to help those whose perilous
condition give rise to a fear for their safety.

Two boys were drowned in that part of
the "West Branch known as Mnd lake to-

day. , ,

Declined to Go Into FontYes.

Philadelphia, June 26. The resolu-
tions introduced by Frederick "W. Long at
the meeting of Typographical Union No. 2

on Sunday last were tabled at the special
meeting They denounced the action
of the committee of Typographical Union
No. 6, of New York, in indorsing the candi-dac- v

of "Whitelaw Keid, and called npon
the Bepublican party to withdraw his
name.

The Soldier on th- - Ticket.
Sew York Commercial Advertiser.

On the Eepublican ticket it Is the soldier
that stands in the van, while on the Demo-
cratic he brings up the rear.

DIED.
ALSTON At her residence. No. 63 ast

Jefferson street, Allegbenv, on Sabbath
evenintr, June 26, 1892. at 10 47 o'clock, Mary
Jane Loqan, wife of'Alex B. Alston, aged 25
years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Alkali In soap irritates and roughens the
skin. Avoid this by using Walker's Family
Soap. It contains no alkali. It Is all soap.

v.wr

Walker's Family SoaD
Will not rot and destroy yonr clothes. srwr I

NOW FOR THE BROWNS.

The Local Sluggers' Prospects Against
Yon der Ahe's Team.

CLUB OFFICIALS FEELING HAPPY.

The Cincinnati Team Defeats the Colonels

in an Interesting Game.

GENERAL SrORTIXG NEWS 0P THE DAT

CINCINNATI 7 tonlsvllle 3
The officials of the local ball club are in

strong hopes that the team have now gotten
fairly down to work for the balance of the
vear. Yesterday afternoon Treasurer Brown
said:

"Our team will face the 8t. Louis Browns
and the form displayed recently

by our players has been snoh that I expect
them to win. It seems as if our pitchers
are now all in good form, and if they keep
all right I think we have just as good a
team as there is in the country. Just think
where we would have been had Terry and
Ehret been with us in cood form for the
past few weeks. "We would have had seven
or eight more carries won and so many less
lost to our credit, and that would have put
us high up in the race."

Mr. Temple was also in a good humor
yesterday because of the form displayed by
the local team last week, and he expects
that the plavers will now keep on winning
more games than they lose. They have won
four ont of the last five played, which is a
splendid showincr.

Baldwin will likely pftch v, and he
will nrobablvbe onnosed bv Breitenstein,.
the Our slngzers polished
"Breit" oS to the queen's 'taste when he
was here, but he is pitching very effectively
now. It iB generally understood that the
Pittsburg sluggers are easv marks for

twirlers, but it will not be a sur-
prise if the St Louis South-pa- gets a
thumping by them if he faces them.

The team have four games to plav away
from home this week, and they will finish
the first championship before leaving again.
The wind-u- p of the first half will be with
the Bostons, and that ought to make mat-
ters extremely exciting. If the Philadel
phia team keep on winning during their
"Western trip, the Boston series here may
be one of the most exciting of the season.
The struggle for positions ranging from
fourth to eighth or ninth places is sure to
be a great one, and as the New York and
Washington teams finish away from home,
that ought to give the Ptttsburgs a good ad-
vantage in the struggle.

So far this season there has been one fact
fully demonstrated, viz., that such cities as
Louisville are jot profitable enough for the
League. Manager Buckenberger states that
it does not pay a team to go there. This
feature is likely to be seriously considered
by the magnates before the year is ended.

Clneinnatl, 7 Lonlnvllle, 3.
Ctscisjtati, June 28. Chamberlain's strong

work In the box won tuo game for
Cincinnati. Weather clear. Attendance,
5,200. Score:
CINCINNATI K B r A r
McPhee. 2...
Latham. J...
O'Neill, I....
uoiuaar, r..
Brown'g, m.
Vaufdin, I...
Smith.
Mnrphy, c...
Chain'lln, p.

Tota'. 7 6 27 7 1

LOtnSVIiLE R U 1' A X

Rrown.
Weaver,
Pfeffer, 2....
Grim, c
Knehne.
Meekln. .
Jones,
McFarrd,
Dowse, ...

Total S 12 2

Cincinnati 0 1208010-- 7
Louisville 100002000 3

Summary Earned Cincinnati. 3: Louis-
ville. Three-bas- e hit Pfeffer. Home run-Sm- ith.

Stolen bases MePheee. Vaughn. Grim.
Double plaTs Jennings. Pfeffer and Dowse. First
baBe on balls Mcekln, 4: by Jones. 2; by
Cbamberlin, Bit by Ditched ball--By Meekln.
Struck Chamberlain, 8; by Meekln. by
Jones. Passed ball Grim. Time of game One
hour and minutes. Umpire Gaffner.

The League Record.

Boston 43
Philadelphia.. 87 23
Brooklyn 38 22
CleTeland 32 25
Cincinnati .... 32 25
Pittsburg 29 12

rr
.717
.S27

.561

m...
L..

Jennings, s.

2...
D.

p
r.

1.

24

runs
1.

By
1. 1.

out By 1:
8.

B5

17

.621

.561

.475

Chicago
Washington
New York...
At. Louis
LoulsTllle...,
Baltimore; ..

To-Dn- League Sched

27 30
28

32

23 37
44

TC

.487

Pittsburg at St. Louis; CleTeland at
Chicago; Louisville at Cincinnati; Boston at
New York; Philadelphia at Washington;
Baltimore at Brooklyn.

Fatnrday" Leaeae Games.
At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg

0 0800100 37Cincinnati 2 00000100-- 3
Batteries Ehret and Miller; Mullane and Mur-

phy.
At Washington-Washing- ton

I 0000000 12Philadelphia 1 2220110 '--9
Batteries Killen, Foreman and Mllllgan; Wey-bin- g

and Clements.
AtSL. Louis First samet

St. Louis I 0 0 '0 0
CICTCland 0 0 10 0

Batteries Geason and Buckley;
zimmer.

Second game:
St. Louis 2 0 0 0 0
Cleveland 0 0 0 8 0

Batteries Galvln and Buckley;
O'Connor.

At Chicago
Chicago 2 0 10 1

32
, 25

23 33

15

0 t 4
0 0 0
Davles

0 0 0
0

Cuppy

THESE PRICES FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

BARGAINS ONCE IN A. LIFETIME.

SMYRNA RUGS, 30x60 inches, $2.77; worth $4.00.
S SMYRNA RUGS, 36x72 inches, 3.85;-wort- 6.00.

DOOR MATS, 50c; worth Si.oo.
L 500 Large MOQUETTE RUGS go at $2.87; worth $5.

NO DISCOUNT! NO CREDITI

TTJ

Jia!J&feft1.--r''-f-

.474

.448

.411

.383

.31

0- -5
0-- 1

and

0- -2
3

and

0 1 0 5

Louisville 0 0200000 0- -1
Batteries-Hutchis- on and Klttrldge; Sanders and

Dowse.
At New York-N- ew

York S 4001300 8
Boiton s 110000007Batteries Crane and Boyle; Stlvetts and Kelly.

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 1 0001022 6
Baltimore 1 010010025Battcries-IIada- ock and Dailey; McMahon and
Koblnson,

PAT P0WEE8' TBOTJBLES.

He Hasn't Had His Own Way With the
New York Ball Team.

XKw'tYoitK, June 26. Special The po-
sition of Manager l'nt Towers in connection
with the New,York League Baseball Club is
particularly trying at this moment. Had
be been allow ed to carry out his own ideas
early in the season, tUero is every reason to
believe that the local team would occupy a
much better position than it Is mow enjoy-
ing. However, he did not have his own way,
but he now comes out with nn announce-
ment stating that complete managerial
powers have been conferred upon him at
this stage of the game, and. he will endeavor
to reconstruct the team. He assumes a

' large responsibility at a,very late day, and
in ins worK nas tne well wisues or every
one. Shonld he be successful in this second
series of games Sir Patrick will rival Adrian
Anson oi Chicago, who enjoys the dis-
tinction of bein tho best manager of a
baseball club in the country.

Captain Johnnio Ward, of the Brooklvn
Baseball Club, will win considerable money
on the result or tho first baseball series. He
made a number of wafers with Now Yorkers
before the season opened, betting that the
Iirnoklyns would heat the Giants in per-
centages. So lar the race is all in Brook-
lyn's fnvor, and Ward will soon have tho
pleasure of rakinsr in a pocketful of shekels
and a small package of Now York club's
common stock.

A McKeegport Clnb's Calendar.
McKkespoht, June 28. Special The Dan

Gould Baseball Club will play at Frostburg,
Md July 4; Cumberland, the 5th and 6th:
Moersdale, the 7'h: Sometsst, the 8th, and
Uniontown, the 9th.

Western Leaguo Sunday Games.
At Columbus

Columbus 0 0 0 1
Kansas City 1 0 0 0

At Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wnriic 1 0 10Milwaukee 1 0 4 1

02-- 3

-8
1--7

The Diamond.(
Habvabd has shut out II nines this season.
OUE sluggers will tackle the Browns
The Cincinnati Beds hare 18 straight games to

play at home.
The George Smithsdefeated the Jos.Hornes.Jrs..

Saturday, by IJ to 12.

The Bostons won the entire series from Balti-
more, taking seven games.

BWNE, of the University of Pennsylvania nine,
is pitching for the nine of the Schuylkill navy.

Georqe Keefe has jumped th Ft. Wayne club,
and has been blacklisted by the Western League.

Gus WETIIINO has been pounded hard In recent
games, but still the Phillies win out by superior
lugging.
IT would be exceedingly Interesting if Captain

Burns and bis men could come away from bt. Louis
with two victories.

The Alliance team defeated the Yonngstowns
Saturday by .0 to 2 Instead or Youngstown beating
the Alliance team as reported.

PiiEsinEirr Reach is endeavoring to Induce the
Boston club to Dlav off the nostooned came of
Bunker Hill Day afternoon on Wednesday next.

EITHER Mulvey or Rellly will be released bvthe
Philadelphia club on July 1. Cross Is prorlng to be
one of the ttnest third basemen pla) Ing the posi-
tion.

The Duquense Gems defeated the Arctic Stars
In a game of 11 innings on Saturday by i9 to 18.
O'Brien and Wbalen did good battery work for the
winners.
Wasn't It funnv to read of Stlvetts having four

hits and McCarthv and Nash three each In a game
and Duffv and Long with none? Yet that hap-
pened at Baltimore on Thursday.

THE Milwaukee club suspended Catcher Lake for
deserting It. Then President Williams, or the
Western Association, transferred that plaver to
Kansas City. This action has caused Milwaukee to
make a great kick.

THE Hoboken Suburban League team hare an
open date forJulv4 and would like to play some
local team on4 that date Team with Inclosed

rounds preferred. Address, Harry Bothwell, 239Sleyran avenue, Oakland.
Jonx McQtJXiD. umpire on the Western League

staff, has tendered his Designation to President
Williams, to take effect July 1. He will be signed
by Presldtnt Young for the National League.
Henry Boyle, of Indianapolis, will be selected to
fill the vacancy.

The Beds return from the Sfnoky City In the
morning. Just one-fif- th of their pile of defeats is
chargeable to the Plttsburgs. Twice hare they
fell before Mark Baldwin and Galvln, Woodcock
and Terrv have each fooled them once. The Penn-
sylvania folk are getting sweet vengeance for the
trounclngs given their Nomads two years ago.
Only one victory in six games Is Cincinnati's
record acainst them. If Pittsburg had .only Cin-
cinnati to fear they would win the pennant in a
walk. Times-Sta- r.

BEALIZATION STAKES ENTEIES.

A Fine Bill of Fare in View for the Great
Coney Island Events.

New York, June 26. Special The Coney
Island Jockey Club furnishes the following
list of probable starters and estimate of the
value of the realization stakes of 1892:

His Highness fI2, Fltzpatrick: The Pepper 122,
Victory 115, Taral; Tammany 119, Garrison;
Charade 119, Kennebec 112. Patron 122, Uayward.
Estimated value, $11663.

First race. Futurity course Loantaka 143. S,

Tom Hayes 115, Major Daly, Delmar, Tor-
mentor 110, Key West 108, Two Bits 104, Equator
97. Oxford 97, Bellevue 115. Contribution. Or.

115. Correction, Raveloc 110. Yoseraltc,
Masher 103, Entre 104, Speculation 97, Llzzettc,
Irlugle 92.

Second race. Spring Turf, selling stakes tbree-fourt- hs

mile on turf Warsaw 103, Hlghtaway 103,
Leonardo 93. Sir Richard, 1UI. Ingot 95.

Thsrd race, mile and a rurlong His Highness
117. Banquet 115. Reckon 112, Lepanto 104. Mars
109. Pickpocket 90, Strathmeath 115, Demuth
110 i ldello 103, Leonawel 93, omad7.

Fonrth race, one mile King Crib 114. Bellwood
111, Void. Experience 107. Gertie D 104. Busteed
103. Cerebus 97. Now or Never 111, Maywln 107,
Emperor Otho 107. Vardee 103. John Cavanagh
87, Batsman 96, Faggot 82, Knapsack 90.

Fifth race, half mile MuUet, Muscovite. Minnie

8 eolt Woodban. 118, Gertrude colt 119. Heads or
Tail. Thor. Majolica colt. Miss OHormon gelding.
Speed Away, Prince Imperial. Marcellus, Evana-tu-

Unicorn, Coroua colt 118. Barmaid, Neodonla,
Experiment. Bertha B filly. Tara Blackburn filly,
Proclda, Bounce Ally 115. Lou Hhett IIS.

Sixth race- - one mile and three furlonics on turf
Potomac. Masterlode 123, Larchmont 121. Tom
Rogers 120, Snowball 119, Llzile 110. The Sheriff 115.

American Derby'Wlnners.
Previons to Saturday the winners of the

American Derby since 3S84, whert it was first
run, have all been high-clas- s horses. Here
is tho list, which also shows tho weizht car-
ried. Jockey, time, value of the stake and
condition of the track:
Yr
1891
18.15
1SS6
18S7
18S8
1889
18901

1891

Winner.

Modesty...
Volante ...
Sllvr Clond
C. II. Todd
E. Norfolk
Spokane...
Uncle Bob.
Strathm'tb

Wl Jockey.

Murphy
Murphy
Murphy
Haml'tn
Murphy
Kilejr...
Kllevi..
Covl'ton

Time

!42H
J:49K
2:374
2:MH
2H0M
2:41s
2:W

Value Track.

111,900
10, Till

13.610
14.110

Pair
Bad
Kait
Fast
1Fast

15,440Heivy

18. bioi Heavy

Jim Daly Disappointed.
New Orleans, June 26. Bantam Harris

MoEbery has received a dispatch from Jim
Corbott, asking him to use his influence to
have President Noel, of the Olympic Club,
offer a nurse for his rmrtner Jim Daly, and
FItzsimmons. Mr. Noel would hnve com-
plied with Corbott'8 reqnest buc Jack
O'Brien, of England, had already accepted
the offer to meet Fitzslmmons during the
fistic carnival to be held in the club in Sep-
tember.

Miscellaneous Sportlne Notes.
Pact. J. Pitzlin. of Tcrre Haute Ind., writes

that 1 e will fight any middleweight that comes his
way cither for a purse or stake.

J. It TALLMAN. Secretary of the Elkhart (Ind.)
Trotting Association, writes to THE Disfvtch
that the race meeting there has not been declared
off.

M. J. Kennedy, of Chicago, has decided to be-
come a contestant In the one and ove-ml- le cham-
pionship runs to be held at the letter carriers1
games in New York on July 4.

OVER 50 horses are in training at Palo Alto. The
rule now Is that each of the three trainers at Palo
Alto shall handle exclnslvely the horses in his
string and drive them In their races. Palo Alto,
2:08 Hi , is In training.

A Kentucky exchange says that the first race-
track In that State was laid out In 1775 at Shallow
Fork sution. A man engaged In testing the speed
of his horse on this track was shoe by an Indian
concealed In a cane thicket nearby.

TnK Iowa Circuit, recently organized, com-
prises Ottumwa. July iMoi: Lancaster, July
7. 8 and 9: Memphis, Mo.. July 13. 11 and l and
Kahoka, Mo.. July 19. 20 and 21. Over t.l0wlllbe giveu In cash prizes and speed purses.

THE rise in the value or Shetland ponies Is Inter-
esting. Last century the price of a pony In the
Island nas XI Is. In 1S00 It was risen toX3. In
1830 the value of the pony fi r coal mine work was
recognized, and now a first-rat- e pony Is worth In
Uil n irth or England lo to 20.

THE telegram from New York In regard to the
races of the Kings County Wheelmen, published
yesterday, failed to mention that G. A. Banker, of
this city, racing undT the Manhattan Club colors,
won the one-ml- ie handicap and the two-mi- le safety
handicap and came in third lu the onc-nu- safety
championship of America.

MAKtus Daly was an extensive buyer of the
Belle Meade earllngs at the recent sale. His pur-
chases Include a chestnut colt by Great Tom. dam
Sparrowgrass. 82.803: chestnut colt, by Iroquois,
dam Satinet, 13,900; bavcoV. by Luke Blacknurn,
dam bay colt, by Luke Black-
burn, dam Gulldean, 84.0CO. and dark bay colt, by
Iroquois, darn Tassel, 810.2C0,

Johnny Murphy Is to remain In San Francisco
and right the winner or the sol Smith and Danny
Daly battle. whi:h Is to take place at the Calllornla
Club next month. Young Sweeney, who went to
the Pacific coast with Murphy, has arrived home,
and says that the President or the Pacific Club
made Johnnspllt the puise with the Australian,
and ir he had not acceded to the request of that oin-cl- al

he would not have recelt cd a cent.

RIVER NEWS AHli NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage or Water and
the Movements of Boats.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCHl

LOUISVILLE. June 28. Weather clear and warm.
The river is stationary; with 0 feet 7 Inches on the
falls, 8 feet 11 inches In the canal and 16 feet 6

below. The Convoy and tow arrlvea. The John
K Speed passed up this morning. The H. F.
Frisbie and tow arrived to-d- from New Orleans.
The passed down to Memphis this morning.

Wnat Ganges Show.
Moroantown River 4 feet 4 inches and

tlonary. Clear, j nermoineter b- u- at 4 r. m.
Browns ville River 4 7 Inches and falling.

Clear. Thermometer 72 at 4 r. M.

Tho
Wheeling Departed Ben Hnr.

Keystone, Bay. Pittsburg;
nati: rarnerjDurg. jrair.

raining.

9,340

Mo..

Ohio

Upper

News From Below.

Lizzie Congo, Cincin
Courier.

ST. Louis River 27 feet 4 inches and rising.
and

sta- -

feet

Cool

Report

INK

this and
will for and

40 good 46c; worth 80c
56, Rolls good Brussels, 65c; worth $i;00.

120 Rolls good 78c; worth $1.20.

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY BODY BRUS-
SELS IN OUR AT

15,2POIlad

Pittsburg;

are all worth from to a

's-- l

THE WBATHEK.

Xocorc

For Wetlem

Tenntylvanta,

Ohio and "Wat

Shea-er- s;

Wtndt Shift-

ing South.

The ara of low pressure covers the Cen-
tral valleys, the barometer being lowest
over Eastern Iowa. Tho barometer has
fallen generally except at Atlantic coast
stations and in the Central Rocky Mountain
regions. cooler the South Atlantic

and the Upper Misiissippt Valley.
warmer in the Soutwest, the extreme

Northwest, the Ohio Valley and the eastern
portion of the Lake regions. Generally lair
weather has prevailed in the Southern,
Middle and Now England States, the Ohio
Valley and Lower Lake rosion, the Upper
Mississippi and Lower Missonri Valleys, and
generally lair weather reported from
Texas northward Dakota.

The Indications are that cloudiness will
increase the Atlantic coast north
Hatteras, with warmer southerly winds and
showers. Showers "'are indicated for the
Lake regions and the Ohio Valley, and gen-
erally fair weather for tho region west of
the

Pittsburo, June The United States Sig-
nal Service officer this city furnishes the
following:

:

"

-

to

It is in
It

is

is
to

on of

26
in

tt X

June 26, 1S3L. June 38, sat.
O o

Sam 76 Sam 60
HAM ... 11AM ...
12M ... 12M 70

2PM 80 2PM 78
6PM 87 PM 74
8PM SO 8PM 73

O O

TEMPERATURE KAIXTALL.
Maximum temp Range
Minimum temp.,
Mean temp .

X 36
AVD

771

51 Rainfall.,
07

CINCINNATI River 13 feet 2 Inches and falling.
Clear aud warm. Departed Scotia. Pittsburg.

News From the Wharf.
THE Germanla came in last evening.
RIVER 4 feet 5 Inches. Water falling rapidly.
The Keystone State from Cincinnati arrived last

night with a good trip.
The Ben Hur came In last evening and went out

this morning at 6 o'clock.
The Jos W. Gould Is at the foot of Penn avenue

with a tow of coal baiges.
TnE Enterprise with empties from Cincinnati

was Jue yesterday, but did not come in on time.
The excursion boat Citv of Plltsbure wsi towed

in Dy the Lud Klefer from McKeegport and Bi

The Lizzie Bay, Captain Keever, arrived from
the Kanawha river last night and leaves at
4 o'clock.

THE H. K. Bedford came in Batnrday night
shortly before midnight with a good trip. She goes
out

TnE Venus. Venice and Lent Lota were running
excursions every hair hour to and from McKee's
Rocks yesterday.

TnE Ed Roberta. Little Fred. Crescent and On-

ward have arrived witn their coal tows and are re-
turning with empties.

THE steamer New Currier Captain J. M. Gamble,
is In and out for Parkersburg this morning at a
o'clock with a fair trip.

CAPTAIN G. W. Cable, a well-kno- rlvennan.
died Saturday. He was 84 J eara old and had ed

the river all his life.
Within the last 24 hours the water has fallen

rapidly and the present outlook is discouraging.
The river Is ratherlowforthls season ortbe year,
considering the unusal high waters of the past few
months. As one old rlverman expressed It j ester-da- y:

"The bottom will soon be out, unless there
are some heavy rains."

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From, Destination.

Normanla New York Hamburg.
Umbrla Liverpool New York.
Greece Liverpool New York.
La Brctagne New York. Lizard.

of all in Leavening Power.-r-Late- st U. S. Gov't
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ABSOUUTELY PURE

THIS IS MANUFACTURED

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., YORK.

Our surplus stock must go kwick,

for the busy season is rapidly
drawing to a close. bring about result clear out our
immense stock we sell, spot cash only, each every
yard of KARPET in our

At AND BELOW COST.
Rolls Tapestry Brussels,

Tapestry
Tapestry Brussels,

STORE

Virginia:

Highest

stores

$1 Per Yard.
These goods $1.25 $1.40 yard!

Mississippi.

Comparative Temperature.

NEW

To

2,000 yards of Extra Super Wool Ingrains, 49c; worth 75c
2,500 yards of Part Wool Ingrains, 41c; worth 67a
1,500 yards elegant Rag Carpets, 31c; worth 50a

NEW ADVEBTISE3IENTJ.

B9lf fiillli

WKCiliTip.
AN EXPLANATION AND AN APOLOGY.

On June 13 we advertised a special sale of Baby Carriages.
Although our stock was exceptionally large at that time, yet so
numerous were our sales that within a week our assortment wa3
broken, and we were completely sold out of some of the lines

advertised. Hundreds of would-b- e purchasers went away dis-

appointed, as much to our regret as to their own. But; "it is

an 111 wind that blows no good." and the fact that our own

stock was almost entirely sold out enabled us to go into the
market ready to buy large lots; and as the season is about over
for the manufacturers we were able to practically dictate prices.
Consequently we offer inducements this week even surpassing
the sale of June 13.

A handsome Baby Carriage, upholstered in Cretonne, full
size body, wood or wire wheels; rod and parasol, only...

Our celebrated Five Dollar Baby Carriages will still be sold
at that price. This Carriage is so well known as the
best value in the country that we need say but little in
its praise ,

We have about a dozen Carriage?, worth from $12 to $15,
which we will close out at this sale. They are uphol-
stered in Cretonne and Terry; plush pillows; parasol
with lace edge; have Novelty springs and wood wheels
closing out price only

We have a beautiful line of Carriages, worth from 15 to
$22, upholstered in Figured Terry and Rep, with plush
pillows; others are all plush; parasols with lace edge;
Novelty springs; wood wheels; for only

About 400 Baby Carriages all good values at $12.50,
$15, $18, $20, $21, $22.50, $25 and upward to $75.

SH
504, 506 & 508

ft ull He
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

$.4.15

$5.00

$8.89

$10.00

t Street,

JeJ7

'WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

T

BARGAIN SEEKERS, HERE IS YOUR CHANCE.

Tuesday Next.
CARPETS.

Ingrains

Karpets.

0k

50 Plush Suits, 6 pieces $27.50; worth $50.00

3 Plush Suits, 6 pieces 32.00;- - worth 60.00

40 Tapestry Suits, 6 pieces 43- - worth 75-o- o

20 Rug Suits, 5 pieces 70.00; worth 125.00

There's too many to mention here, but now is your GREAT

CHANCE to buy a fine Suit at the price of the lower grades.

You know you can depend on our advertised bargains. The

prices start at $16 and end at $250.

REMEMBER

Vlfln

SAPOLBO

PARLOR SUITS.

BEDROOM SUITS.

THESE BELOW-COS- T

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
PRICES ARE

TUESDAY NEXT

635 AND 637 SMITHFIELD STREET. 635 AND 637,

EDMTJNDgON & PERRINE.B- HRWBHIBB9BBlHBINBBi94HSBHHHHIIEIHBM0iB9VOBHRjHHH9l2a


